‘Best Of’ Client Testimonials

Here’s what a few of our clients have to say about advertising on ‘Best Of’…
“I have found that investing precious marketing dollars is money well spent when partnering with a web site
that has a strong search engine presence. That's exactly what I've found with Best of Texas. The
importance of online marketing is increasing every year, and Best of Texas has been a great site for
marketing my business and listing inventory. Just last week, I received a lead from my listing on Best of
Texas from a guy that wanted me to show him condos in the Uptown, Dallas area. He said he found my
Best of Texas advertising link when searching for Uptown real estate. Advertising with Best of Texas has
paid for itself from just one lead for the next 5 years for me. Now, that is what I call a great return on my
advertising investment!”
- Brian Parker - Real Estate Agent at Ebby Halliday, Dallas, TX

“We have received many positive leads from your site for which we say a big THANK YOU. Being a small
independent hotel with a limited marketing budget, we rely heavily on professional sites such as yours for
referral business and brand awareness. Your site has proved invaluable to both our hotel but also our
Restaurant, The Sunshine Grill. We were so pleased to have been voted Best Burger and Best in
Affordable Accommodation. We have seen more traffic through the restaurant as a result of our Award and
many have commented that they didn't know about our 'hidden gem' until they saw us nominated. The
promotions that you have run have been well organized and we look forward to participating in more in the
coming months. Thank you for always considering Sunshine Suites Resort and we look forward to a
continued partnership.
- Nadia Hardie – Director of Sales & Marketing – Sunshine Suites, Grand Cayman

“I typically don't do ANY advertising. After meeting with Best of Texas, I decided to give it a try. I was so
impressed with what they had to offer and it was very affordable. In the last three months, my business
has increased and we just got a game-watching deal with a college alumni group with over 300 members!
The guy said he found us on Google with my Best of Texas listing. I can't thank the Best of Texas team
enough. They handle everything for me now from social media to marketing and PR. I highly recommend
that every small business owner advertise with Best of Texas.”
- Tony Porcaro - Owner of Bella Restaurant, Dallas, TX

“This is the BEST advertising that we’ve ever done. Not only is it very affordable, but it keeps us busy with
the local market, even in the slow seasons. We continuously receive reservations from your website. I am
also very impressed with what your SEO has done for the Wharf, and we’ll be a client for life. I appreciate
all you do for the Cayman Islands and Tourism. Keep up the great work!”
- Reno and Clemens – Owners, The Wharf, Grand Cayman

“Thanks for all the props and blog bumps and all that. We really appreciate it, and I am personally really
glad that we ended up going with you guys. You’re the “real-est”. Also, I love your blog design. Really
nice work.”
- Josh - Captain Limousines, Irving, TX

“You really surprised me with what your organization did with my professional services and business
services placement. The opening produced video is fantastic and very impactful. The rest of the site is
great.”
- Bill Blaylock, Action Coach, Frisco, TX

“Thank you! Thank you! Thank you! Best of Cayman, you are the BEST!
The afternoon that Best of Cayman sent the email blast out we receive 41 calls in 2 hours. The calls and
reservations continued for the next 4-5 days after with about 10-15 calls per hour. We are still receiving
calls regarding the email blast. The best part is that not only did we have a GREAT response; we have
received a residual response from the original receiver forwarding the email to their friends and family.
Front Door Cayman dba Treasure Island Resort would recommend the Best of Cayman email blast to any
business owner.”
- Harry Lalli – Owner, Treasure Island Condos, Grand Cayman

“Best of Texas has been the best return on my investment that I have found so far on the Internet. We
receive coupons from your website all the time.”
- The Little Gym of Plano, Plano, TX

“Thank you “Best of Cayman” for the additional exposure and high rankings on the internet for my personal
website at www.caymanlundteam.com. In the real estate business, we need to be in a prominent position
to gain access to our customers and your Search Engine Optimization (SEO) has kept me in front of the
market that I need to reach. The email blitz’s to thousands of potential Purchasers helps, too! It is a
pleasure to refer more business to you and your fine company. Thanks for all you do.”
- Kim Lund – Owner/Broker – RE/MAX, Cayman Islands

“Since I changed companies mid-year, it was so easy for me to change and update my advertisement
information on Best of Texas hassle free!”
- Travel Leaders (formerly Carlson Wagonlit Travel)

“I love advertising with Best of Texas. Last week I had 5 new clients come in that found me on your site.”
- Troy Richards – Troy Richards Salon, Frisco, TX

To find out how your business can advertise on ‘Best Of’ today, please email
Carrie@BestofInc.com or call 469-467-4601.

